The Growing Stage – Historic Palace Theatre
Technical Specifications
Contact Information:
Cara Scalera, Production Manager
cscalera@growingstage.com
(973) 721-6632
Theatre Seating:

Stephanie Kingsbury, Business Manager
skingsbury@growingstage.com
(973) 721-6633

250 audience capacity
Seats are padded folding chairs – no fixed seats
No maximum capacity on wheelchair seating
Stage Information

The Growing Stage does not have a main drape. Instead, an automated projection screen may be used
during pre-show to partially mask the stage and feature advertisements. Legs on wings are fixed and
cannot be removed or adjusted. The stage features 3 sets of wings (2 feet in width), with an additional
entrance/exit down stage of the proscenium. Deck height is 2 feet from the orchestra. Playing area is 28'
wide and 30' deep of performance space.
Dressing Rooms
There are 4 small dressing rooms backstage. The 2nd floor classroom and 3rd floor studio can be used as
additional changing areas or green room space.
Lights and Sound
Communication: 4 Wired-beltpack ClearCom monitor headsets, with 2 located in the booth, and 1 on
either side of the stage.
House/Work Lights: House lights located on panel in back of booth, stage work lights located stage left
on proscenium wall. Backstage work lights located stage left on bathroom wall.
Sound: The Growing Stage has 4 floor mics permanently positioned to the apron of the stage. 2, corded
handheld mics are also available upon request. Sound board (Yamaha LS9-16) is located at the rear of
the orchestra.
Stage Lighting: A manual follow spot is located on the balcony, with several color gel options. The
Growing Stage can offer general lighting such as colored cyc lights on top and bottom borders upstage,
and stationary fresnels and ellipsoidals hung on grid (light plot available upon request), but no movers.
Side light can be added with trees for an additional charge. Gels and gobos upon request, for an
additional charge. Light board (Leprecon LM-850) located in the rear of the orchestra.
Additional Spaces
Additional space may be requested and may require an additional fee. These spaces may be used for
receptions, changing areas, or green room space. Capacity varies depending on the set up of the space.
Third Floor Studio (Capacity: 48-100) | Balcony/Gallery (Capacity: 40-100) | Second Floor Classroom (Capacity: 20)
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